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custom pdf417 configuration with barcode sdk in VBScript

These sample source codes given below will show you how to handle a complex task, for example, custom
pdf417 configuration with barcode sdk in VBScript. ByteScout Premium Suite was made to help with
custom pdf417 configuration with barcode sdk in VBScript. ByteScout Premium Suite is the bundle that
includes twelve SDK products from ByteScout including tools and components for PDF, barcodes,
spreadsheets, screen video recording.

VBScript code snippet like this for ByteScout Premium Suite works best when you need to quickly
implement custom pdf417 configuration with barcode sdk in your VBScript application. To use custom
pdf417 configuration with barcode sdk in your VBScript project or application just copy & paste the code
and then run your app! Updated and detailed documentation and tutorials are available along with installed
ByteScout Premium Suite if you'd like to learn more about the topic and the details of the API.

On our website you may get trial version of ByteScout Premium Suite for free. Source code samples are
included to help you with your VBScript application.

   

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND FREE TRIAL:

Download Free Trial SDK (on-premise version) 

Read more about ByteScout Premium Suite 

Explore API Documentation 

Get Free Training for ByteScout Premium Suite 

Get Free API key for Web API 

visit www.ByteScout.com

Source Code Files:

https://www.bytescout.com/?utm_source=website-article-pdf
https://bytescout.com/download/web-installer?utm_source=pdf-source-code-sample
https://bytescout.com/products/developer/premiumsuite/index.html?utm_source=pdf-source-code-sample
https://bytescout.com/documentation/index.html
https://bytescout.com/documentation/index.html
https://pdf.co/documentation/api?utm_source=pdf-source-code-sample
https://bytescout.com/?utm_source=pdf-source-code-sample


SetCustomPDF417Configuration.vbs

      

Set bc = CreateObject("Bytescout.BarCode.Barcode")

' set symbology to PDF417
bc.Symbology = 13 ' 13 = PDF417 barcode type

' set barcode value to encode
bc.Value = "12345678901234567890"

' by default the SDK tries to make the barcode size as small as possible
' if we need it then we can set manual number of rows and columns

bc.Options.PDF417UseManualSize = true ' enable manual size mode
bc.Options.PDF417ColumnCount = 7 ' set max number of columns
bc.Options.PDF417RowCount = 50 ' set max number of rows

bc.CutUnusedSpace = False ' you can set it to True to cut unused space

bc.SaveImage "result.png"

Set bc = Nothing

' Open the output file in default app
Set shell = CreateObject("WScript.Shell")
shell.Run "result.png", 1, false
Set shell = Nothing
  
      

    

VIDEO

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NEwNs2b9YN8
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